PRESIDENT REPORT (Erin Brioso) [Present]
- Senate Meeting
  - Doodle sent out to other Presidents
  - Meeting by next week, update by next general council meeting
  - Talked to presidents of Tuck, Geisel, TDI, res councils, Student Assembly etc.
  - Should include Faculty council? (Many other Ivy schools work this way)
  - Senate reps need not be GSC reps, but have to report to GSC. Erin and Winston involved in the senate now.
- Town-Hall Meeting
  - 13th of Sept, before the start of orientation from 2:00-4:00PM
  - At Dartmouth hall (rain location: inside Dartmouth 105). Student org booths on the lawn (on the side hallways, if rains)
  - Flyer ready
- Ivy+ Summit
- GSC Logo competition results
  - Narrowed down to two entries for GC to vote on
  - May combine appealing elements from the two submissions
  - A logo meeting maybe required to make revisions to the logo

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT (Winston Bodrick) [Present]
- Meal Plan update
  - Dean Kull waiting to hear back from Dartmouth dining services

SECRETARY REPORT (Salini Karuvade) [Present]
- Approving July meeting minutes
  - Perry motioned, everyone seconded.
- Revising the food budget for GSC meetings
  - Stick to two options, try to get discounts from these places
  - Avoid doing excess orders by looking at the attendance

FINANCE CHAIR REPORT (Edmundo Feris) [Present]
- Finance update
  - $53000 collected from students so far
  - Submit one budget for each event that you are planning to organize
  - Leftover budget rolls over to GSC (combined), not for one board member
  - Try to account for the already used up money in the budget proposal
  - Student orgs don’t use all the allocated money. Hence plan to approve only a certain part of what they request for.
  - Extra money are to be obtained through funding requests
Many travel grants approved are found unaccounted for in the finance accounts, have to regularize this

- Student Support fund: for students needing financial help
  - Similar to objectives of graduate student relief fund?
  - Erin will be submitting a proposal for this
  - May have to be assigned to an exec board member – possibly Student life chair

- About 6 funding requests already received
- Extending the request for student orgs to 8th, new ones 14th, exec members 15th
- No proposed format for submitting funding requests

**ACADEMIC CHAIR REPORT (Christopher Carroll) [Absent]**
- None to report

**SERVICE CHAIR REPORT (Ashley Zurawel & Sladjana Skopelja)**
- Habitat for Humanity
  - Currently scheduling a September date
  - Once every month, responsibility can be passed on to every exec board/relief team member
- UNICEF for Halloween
  - Waiting to hear back about dance to organize
  - Food drive for dances weren’t successful
  - Should be advertised so people bring the money as change, can be done in Facebook too
- Haven Dinner Teams
  - Canceled for September - break
  - Restarting in October
- Service Committee/GRT recruitment for new year
  - Can have a table at the Town-Hall

**STUDENT LIFE CHAIR REPORT (Amanda Spoto) [Present]**
- Graduate Housing
  - Creating an email based system that handle the house searching process easier than the existing websites
  - MEM and Med students have not very conventional schedules
  - Residential advisor program for undergrads is exclusively for MEM students, helps with their stay as well
  - An app can be developed for this
- Maternity care not available in Grad studies office, including staff and faculty (proposal by Erin)
  - Service rotation practiced in other universities: A system based on earning and redeeming points for the service that you offer and afford respectively.
  - Nursing rooms – only in Thayer. Display these resources as facilities so that people are aware of them.

**SOCIAL CHAIR REPORT (Sarah Gibbons & Rex Luo) [Present, Present]**
- Updates
Fall Formal
   - 25th Sept, at HOP
   - Food from Hanover Inn
   - Food provided for Formal, only snacks for Halloween
   - A skit as promo for formal – proposed
First year dinner
   - Sept 19th, Collis common ground

GRADUATE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR REPORT (TBA)
   - None to report

NORTH PARK REPORT (Perry Sheetz) [Present]
   - North Park Wine and Cheese
     - 7:30pm Sept 18th, orientation for new residents
     - Permit for outdoor location obtained, pop-up tent will be used
   - Apple Picking
     - Tentative date: end of September
   - Jewelry Workshop
     - Sometime in October
     - Trial workshop done
     - Expected expense: $50 per student
   - Beer and Pretzel
     - On Oct 8th, a week before homecoming
   - Pumpkin carving: upcoming

WEBTEAM CHAIR REPORT (Maria Semmens) [Absent]
   - None to report